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Jonathan Biss, Piano 

Pianist Jonathan Biss is widely regarded for his artistry and deeply felt interpretations, winning 
international recognition for his orchestral, recital, and chamber music performances and for his 
award-winning recordings. The New Yorker describes him as playing with “unerring sophistication.” 
He is a frequent performer at leading international music festivals and gives recitals in major music 
capitals both at home and abroad. In January 2012, Onyx Classics released the first CD in a nine-year, 
nine-disc recording cycle of Beethoven’s complete sonatas. Mr. Biss’ previous recordings include an 
album of Schubert Sonatas in A Major, D. 959 and C Major, D. 840 and two short Kurtág pieces 
from Játékok on the Wigmore Hall Live label, and Schumann and Beethoven recital discs released by 
EMI Classics, which were recognized with a Diapason d’Or Award and an Edison Award, 
respectively. Jonathan Biss represents the third generation in a family of professional musicians that 
includes his grandmother, cellist Raya Garbousova, for whom Samuel Barber wrote his Cello 
Concerto, and his parents, violinist Miriam Fried and violist/violinist Paul Biss. Mr. Biss studied at 
Indiana University with Evelyne Brancart and at the Curtis Institute of Music with Leon Fleisher. Mr. 
Biss is now, himself, a member of the piano faculty at Curtis. In December 2011 Mr. Biss’ 19,000-
word essay Beethoven’s Shadow was published by Rosetta Books as a Kindle Single on Amazon online 
stores and subsequently became a top-selling Music e-book in the U.S. and the U.K. His second e-
book, A Pianist Under the Influence, was released at the end of 2012 and reflects on his lifelong, multi-
layered relationship with Schumann. 

 

Mark Padmore, Tenor 

English tenor Mark Padmore began his musical studies as a clarinetist, switching to singing after he 
gained a choral scholarship to King's College, Cambridge. After graduating in 1982, Padmore began 
working with a number of period performance choirs and ensembles, including the Tallis Scholars, 
The Sixteen, and the King's Consort. In 1987, he became a member of the Hilliard Ensemble with 
whom he toured extensively and made a number of recordings. In 1991, he became a member of Les 
Arts Florissants, taking part in some of the group's most acclaimed productions and recordings, 
including the Gramophone-award winning recording of Rameau's Hippolyte et Aricie and the critically 
acclaimed recording of George Frideric Handel's Messiah. Padmore continues to collaborate with Les 
Arts Florissants, albeit less frequently. Over the past several years, he has become particularly well 
known for his committed performances of the Evangelist in J.S. Bach's Passions (BWV 244 & BWV 
245). His appearance as the Evangelist in the staged production by Deborah Warner of Bach's St. John 
Passion (BWV 245) with English National Opera merits particular mention. 

Mark Padmore's repertory ranges from medieval polyphony to opera to contemporary songs. His 
operatic roles have included Jason in M-A Charpentier's Medée, Alphée in Lully's Proserpine, the title 
roles in Rameau’s Pygmalion and Zoroastre, Hippolyte in Rameau's Hippolyte et Aricie, Arnalta 
in L'Incoronazione di Poppea, Admète in G.F. Handel's Alceste, and many others. As a concert artist, he 
has performed with such leading conductors as Philippe Herreweghe, William Christie, Paul 
McCreesh, John Eliot Gardiner, Robert King, Christophe Rousset, Marc Minkowski, Nicholas 
McGegan, Gustav Leonhardt, and Richard Hickox. 

 

 



Brentano Quartet 

The Brentano Quartet has garnered popular and critical acclaim since its inception in 1992, having 
performed in many of the world's most prestigious venues, including Carnegie Hall and Alice Tully 
Hall in New York; the Library of Congress in Washington; the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam; the 
Konzerthaus in Vienna; Suntory Hall in Tokyo; and the Sydney Opera House. The Quartet has 
participated in summer festivals such as Aspen, the Music Academy of the West in Santa Barbara, the 
Edinburgh Festival, the Kuhmo Festival in Finland, the Taos School of Music, and the Caramoor 
Festival.  In 1998, cellist Nina Lee joined the Quartet, succeeding founding member Michael Kannen. 
The following season, the Quartet became the first resident string quartet at Princeton University. The 
Quartet is named for Antonie Brentano, whom many scholars consider to be Beethoven's "Immortal 
Beloved" and the intended recipient of his famous love confession. 

 

Hsin-Yun Huang, Viola 

A native of Taiwan, Hsin-Yun Huang moved to England at age 14 to study with David Takeno at the 
Yehudi Menuhin School. Her studies continued at the Curtis Institute with Michael Tree and 
subsequently at the Juilliard School, where she earned her master’s of music degree while studying 
with Samuel Rhodes. Since becoming the youngest-ever gold medalist in the Lionel Tertis 
International Competition in 1988, Ms. Huang has firmly established herself among the leading violists 
of her generation. A member of the Borromeo Quartet from 1994 to 2000, she recently toured with 
the Orion Quartet and the Bill T. Jones Dance Company (under the auspices of the Chamber Music 
Society of Lincoln Center) and participated in many prominent chamber music festivals, including 
Spoleto, Chamber Music Northwest, Marlboro Music, and Prussia Cove. Her collaborative 
appearances include concerts with Yo-Yo Ma, Jaime Laredo, Joseph Suk, and Menahem Pressler. Ms. 
Huang currently serves on the faculties of the Juilliard School and the Mannes College of Music. 

 

Lewis H. Lapham 

Lewis H. Lapham was the editor of Harper’s Magazine from 1976 to 1981 and again from 1983 to 2006. 
In the early seventies, he began writing the “Easy Chair,” which he renamed “The Notebook” in 1984. 
His columns received the National Magazine Award in 1995 for exhibiting “an exhilarating point of 
view in an age of conformity,” and, in 2002, the Thomas Paine Journalism Award. Lapham 
founded Lapham’s Quarterly, of which he is also the editor, in 2007. He is currently the editor emeritus 
of Harper’s and was inducted into the American Society of Magazine Editors’ Hall of Fame in February 
of 2007. 

In 1984 Lapham led the redesign of Harper’s, which included the creation of the Index, Annotations, 
and Readings—inventions intended to “incite acts of the imagination rather than facilitate the transfers 
of data, not to provide ready-made answers but to say, in effect, look at this, see how much more 
beautiful and strange and full of possibility is the world than can be dreamed of by the mythographers 
at NBC and Time.” 

Lapham is the author of numerous books, including Waiting for the Barbarians (1997), Theater of 
War (2003), Gag Rule (2004), and, most recently, Pretensions to Empire (2006). He hosts the weekly 
Bloomberg Radio program The World in Time. The New York Times has likened him to H.L. 
Mencken; Vanity Fair has suggested a strong resemblance to Mark Twain; and Tom Wolfe compared 
him to Montaigne.  He was recently featured in the NY Times with his feature “Old Masters at the 
Top of Their Game.” 



Christoph Wolff 

Christoph Wolff is Adams University Professor at Harvard University. Born and educated in 
Germany, he studied organ and historical keyboard instruments, musicology, and art history at the 
Universities of Berlin, Erlangen, and Freiburg, taking a performance diploma in 1963 and the Dr. Phil. 
in 1966. He taught the history of music at Erlangen, Toronto, Princeton, and Columbia Universities 
before joining the Harvard faculty in 1976 as a professor of music; William Powell Mason Professor 
of Music, 1985-2002; and Adams University Professor, 2002-. At Harvard, he served as the chair of 
the Music Department (1980-88, 90-91), the acting director of the University Library (1991-92), and 
the dean of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences (1992-2000). 

Recipient of various international prizes, several honorary degrees, he holds an honorary professorship 
at the University of Freiburg and memberships in the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, the 
American Philosophical Society, and the Sächsische Akademie der Wissenschaften. He currently 
serves as Director of the Bach-Archiv in Leipzig and President of the Répertoire International des 
Sources Musicales. 

He has published widely on the history of music from the 15th to the 20th centuries. Bach: Essays on 
His Life and Music (Cambridge, 1991), Mozart's Requiem (Berkeley, 1994), The New Bach Reader (New 
York, 1998), and Johann Sebastian Bach: The Learned Musician (New York, 2000--translated into eight 
languages) are his most recent books. 

 

Dr. Dan Gottlieb 

Dr. Dan Gottlieb began his practice in 1969 after receiving undergraduate and graduate degrees at 
Temple University. As a young psychologist, his early career specialized in the treatment of addictions, 
and he ultimately became the director of a community based treatment program at Belmont Institute 
in Philadelphia. At the time he was director of two outpatient clinics and one inpatient unit supervising 
over 30 staff. He graduated from the highly respected Family Institute of Philadelphia, a program that 
later elected him as president. 

During this time, he became a highly respected clinician, teacher, and supervisor of psychiatrists, 
psychologists, and clinical social workers. He taught at Hahnemann University and consulted with 
many other faculty members throughout the region. Since 1985, Dr. Gottlieb has been 
hosting “Voices in the Family,” an award-winning mental health call-in radio show aired on WHYY 
90.9 FM, Philadelphia’s local public radio station. From 1993 until 2008, he wrote a highly regarded 
column for the Philadelphia Inquirer titled: “Inside Out,” which reflected his perspective on the 
intersection of the events in our world and the events in our minds and hearts. 

He has also published four books, including the international bestseller: Letters to Sam: A Grandfather’s 
Lessons on Love, Loss, and the Gifts of Life. His newest book, The Wisdom We’re Born With: Restoring Faith 
in Ourselves, was released in March to rave reviews from mental health professionals around the 
country. In addition to his writing and radio show, he has delivered over 1000 lectures all over the 
world on a variety of topics affecting the well-being of people, families, and the larger community. 

 

Allan Kozinn 

Allan Kozinn is an American journalist, music critic, and teacher.  He received bachelor's degrees in 
music and journalism from Syracuse University in 1976 and began freelancing as a critic and music 
feature writer for The New York Times in 1977, joining the paper's staff in 1991.  Before joining 
the Times, he was a contributing editor to High Fidelity and Keynote magazines and a frequent 



contributor to Guitar Player, Keyboard, Pulse, and other publications. He was also the first music critic 
for the New York Observer. Kozinn has written a number of books, including Guitar: The History, the 
Music, the Players (1984), Mischa Elman and the Romantic Style (1990), The Beatles (1995), and Classical 
Music: A Critic's Guide to the 100 Most Important Recordings (2004). 

Kozinn joined the faculty of New York University in 2004, where he has taught courses in music 
criticism, Baroque music literature, and the Beatles. He also taught a course in the history of musical 
interpretation at the Juilliard School. 

 

Gregg Whiteside 

As one of New York City's most popular radio personalities, Gregg Whiteside has delighted listeners 
as WQXR FM's chief announcer and on-air host of the morning drive-time show for over 20 years. 
His credentials are lengthy—he is the former national voice of live broadcasts of the New York 
Philharmonic and the commercial voice of the Metropolitan Opera, New York City Ballet, American 
Ballet Theatre, and the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center. Former host of live intermission 
features for the Metropolitan Opera Radio Network, Gregg also narrated the PBS special Pavarotti and 
the Italian Tenor, Classic Views video magazine, the feature film Royal Kalibur, and the 
documentary Montserrat Caballe, Beyond Music. Gregg performed with F. Murray Abraham and George 
Plimpton in the Pierpont Morgan's 9/11 Memorial Tribute. 

In addition to his role as morning classical music host for WRTI in Philadelphia, Gregg is the voice 
of PBS' series Keeping Score with Michael Tilson Thomas and the San Francisco Symphony. He also 
produces and hosts the nationally syndicated music and information program Making Music in Monaco. 

 

Miles Cohen, Artistic Director 

Every year, Miles plans, books, oversees, presents, and evaluates a richly-varied season of more than 
110 performances and educational events involving leading international chamber music ensembles 
and recitalists. 

Under Miles’ leadership, PCMS has sustained and evolved its role as our nation’s largest presenter of 
chamber music and recital artists at an institution that plays a vital role in the cultural life of the 
Philadelphia region. He assumed the title of artistic director after working closely with PCMS founder, 
Anthony Checchia, and other staff members for more than ten years. 

In addition to his role at PCMS, Miles works closely with Artistic Director Mitsuko Uchida and her 
colleague senior artists as the artistic administrator of the world-renowned Marlboro Music School 
and Festival. At this legendary chamber music center, Miles oversees the administration of Marlboro’s 
roster of participating artists as well as its annual rehearsal and performance scheduling. He works 
closely with eminent musicians including Leon Fleisher, Jonathan Biss, Samuel Rhodes, Kim 
Kashkashian, Marcy Rosen, Peter Wiley, and others while also nurturing relationships with resident 
composers and new generations of emerging musical leaders. 

An active member of the cultural community, Miles has served on the board of the Musical Fund 
Society of Philadelphia, and on the advisory panel for the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts. Miles 
earned his B.A. in music from the University of Pennsylvania. While he was raised in New York and 
worked previously at Lincoln Center, his family also has strong roots in Philadelphia. He lives on 
Rittenhouse Square in Center City, Philadelphia. 


